
L@@K WILLOWBROOK ESME
Price: N/A (SOLD)
Sire: VALLEY ALPACAS INVICTUS
Dam: WILLOWBROOK DECADENCE
Type: Female
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Dark Fawn (Solid Colour)
Registered With: Registered with the B.A.S.
Ear Tag: WBRBASUK114
Microchip: 982000402857932
Blood Lineage: Australian/Snowmass
Date of Birth: 17th July 2018

L@@K WILLOWBROOK ESME

Dark Fawn (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

VALLEY ALPACAS INVICTUS

(Light Fawn (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

WILLOWBROOK DECADENCE

(Black - Huacaya)

VALLEY ALPACAS THE DIPLOMAT

VALLEY ALPACAS DAMSON (DARK BROWN)

WILLOWBROOK GOLD RUSH (MID FAWN)

WILLOWBROOK MIDNIGHT MYSTERY (BLACK)

EP CAMBRIDGE SAMSON

EP CAMBRIDGE ARIA

CAMBRIDGE TENACITY

VALLEY ALPACAS ANGEL (DARK

BROWN)

SNOWMASS SIZLIN HOT (LIGHT

BROWN)

WILLOWBROOK BLACK VELVET (Black)

EP CAMBRIDGE STRIKE GOLD (MID

FAWN)

WILLOWBROOK ALICE (MID FAWN)

Description: 

Willowbrook Esme is a solid dark fawn maiden huacaya female who possesses some very desirable genetics. On her
dam?s line is the illustrious macho ?Snowmass Sizlin Hot?. Through the sustained show achievements of his progeny
over the past 10 years, and those of his descendents, this exceptional male has proved time and time again why he has
remained our number one choice to advance our coloured breeding herd. Further eminent names found on her maternal
side include, Canchones Witness of Inca, EP Cambridge Strike Gold, and EP Cambridge Peruvian Spartacus.
Additionally, on her sire?s side, her pedigree includes the impressive Supreme Champion ?Valley Alpacas the
Diplomat?, the great EP Cambridge Peruvian Caesar, and Jolimont Gianmarco. All of these males are well respected for
their genetic strengths and the quality traits that they are known to reliably pass to their progeny.

Esme has a sweet nature, with a pretty head, and solid bone structure. As we would expect from her ancestry, her
fleece is incredibly dense, has great structure, coverage and length. It is highly organised with a high frequency crimp
style. Esme?s dam is solid black, and her multi show-winning, Champion Grand dam (Willowbrook Midnight) is our best
black female, so we would anticipate she would produce high quality coloured offspring when paired with the correct
male. Esme has dark points, and once shorn, as the photograph of her fleece depicts, her true dark fawn colour will be
revealed!
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